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This letter reports on a neat liquid crystal that incorporates a two-photon-absorbing chromophore in
its structure. The nonlinear optical properties including two-photon-induced fluorescence spectrum
and decay behavior, as well as the effective two-photon absorption coefficient of this liquid crystal
in its isotropic phase are presented. Fairly good optical limiting and stabilization performance with
this nonlinear material have been achieved by using;815-nm and;5-ns laser pulses. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1588364#
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Optical power limiting1 and optical stabilization2 are of
considerable interest for researchers. These two techni
are highly useful~i! for protection of optical devices from
intense light-induced damages, and~ii ! for stabilizing the
power or intensity of an intense light beam to reduce tem
ral fluctuations and noises. One of the best approache
reach these goals is based on two- or three-photon absor
in a proper nonlinear absorbing material.2 Compared to vari-
ous other mechanisms and approaches~such as reverse satu
rable absorption, induced refraction, and induced thermal
erration!, a multiphoton-absorption-based approach exhib
the advantages of negligible linear attenuation losses and
temporal response, and therefore can be employed for op
stabilization purposes and remain a good optical quality
the transmitted signals.

So far, a considerable number of studies on multiphot
absorption-based optical limiting and stabilization have b
reported by using dye solutions,3–5 dye-doped solid
matrices,6,7 and dye-doped liquid crystals.8 In all these cases
the effectiveness of optical limiting or stabilization perfo
mance depended on~i! the two ~or three!-photon-absorption
cross-section values of the dye molecules and~ii ! the dye
concentration values for a given optical thickness of non
ear absorbing samples. In practice, the dye concentration
ues are usually limited to 1022– 1021 M in solution phase3,4

as well as in doped solid matrices6,7 due to dye segregation a
higher concentrations. Therefore, a specific type of orga
nonlinear material is desirable that exhibits a much hig
effective concentration of absorbing centers than the af
mentioned values.

In this letter we report a neat liquid crystal, consisting
two-photon-absorbing chromophores, which therefore p
sesses a much higher effective concentration of nonlin
absorbing centers. The chromophore core was obtaine
carrying out the Heck reaction for tri~4-bromophenyl!amine
and 4-acetoxystyrene.9 After hydrolysis and followed
by esterification with 3,4,5-tridodecyloxybenzoic ac
catalyzed by dicyclohexylcarbodiimide and 4-N,N
dimethylaminopyridine in dry tetrahydrofuran, th
desired compound, tri@48-~3,4,5-tridodecyloxybenzoyloxy!-
4710003-6951/2003/82(26)/4717/3/$20.00
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stilbenyl#amine was obtained. The chemical structure of t
compound is shown in Fig. 1. This compound is a disco
liquid crystal at room temperature, and changes to the iso
pic liquid phase at 87 °C. Upon cooling from the isotrop
phase, the columnar phase starts to appear at 80 °C and
mesophase will maintain at room temperature for at le
72 h. The details of synthesis and mesophase behavior
be reported elsewhere.

The linear absorption spectrum of a 10-mm-thick liquid
crystal film at room temperature is also shown in Fig. 1. T
sample film was prepared by heating a liquid crystal dr
between two glass slides to;100 °C and then pressing th
two slides to form a film, in which the thickness could b
controlled via a proper spacer between the slides. The s
tral curve shown in Fig. 1 was obtained 1 h after the heating
ended and the optical loss from two cover slides was s
tracted. It is seen in Fig. 1 that there is no linear absorption
the very broad spectral range from 500 to 1100 nm. Ho
ever, upon excitation with an intense IR pulsed laser beam
wavelength about 800 nm, a frequency-upconverted and
ible fluorescence could be readily observed from the liq

FIG. 1. Linear absorption spectrum of a 10-mm-thick liquid crystal film at
room temperature. The chemical structure of this sample is shown in
right-top corner.
7 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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d, 
crystal sample either in its film form at room temperature
in the isotropic liquid phase at temperature>87 °C. This
frequency-upconverted emission is due to two-photon
sorption ~TPA! of the input IR laser radiation. As an ex
ample, Fig. 2 shows the TPA-induced fluorescence spect
of an;20-mm-thick liquid crystal film at room temperature
obtained 1 h after cooling down from the isotropic liqui
phase. The excitation beam was provided by a pulsed
laser system with the following output characteristics: wa
length ;815 nm, pulse duration;5 ns, beam divergenc
angle;1 mrad, and repetition rate 10 Hz.

The dynamic behavior of TPA-induced fluorescence w
studied by using a high-speed streak camera~C5680-22 from
Hamamatsu! in conjunction with an ultrashort IR excitatio
pulse source that was a Ti:sapphire laser/amplifier sys
producing;140-fs laser pulses of wavelength;790 nm at a
repetition rate of 1 kHz. The measured TPA-induced fluor
cence decay following an excitation laser pulse is shown
Fig. 3 by a solid-line curve, which could be well fitted wit
a double exponential curve~dashed line! with two decay

FIG. 2. Two-photon-induced fluorescence spectrum of a 20-mm-thick liquid
crystal film at roomtemperature, excited by;815-nm and;5-ns laser
pulses.

FIG. 3. Measured two-photon-induced fluorescence decay curve~solid line!
excited by;790-nm and;140-fs laser pulses. The dashed line is a dou
exponential decay curve with two decay constants of 0.2 and 0.8 ns re
tively.
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constants of 0.2 and 0.8 ns. The resolution of the str
camera in this scale is;25 ps.

From the viewpoint of application for optical power lim
iting and stabilization, the nonlinear medium should
highly transparent for a weak input optical beam with
appropriate wavelength, but becomes more absorptive
higher intensity input. At room temperature, if the thickne
of our liquid crystal film is greater than 0.5 mm, the line
transmission drops down significantly even for a weak in
beam due to strong scattering loss inside the thick liq
crystal layer in the columnar hexagonal (Dh) phase. The
scattering losses for a 0.1-mm-thick film~at room tempera-
ture! at different wavelength potions were measured to be
dB ~at 500 nm!, 3.8 dB~at 550 nm!, 2.8 dB~at 600 nm!, 1.8
dB ~at 700 nm!, and 0.9 dB~at 800 nm!, respectively. For
this reason, our optical limiting performance was conduc
by using a 1-cm-long quartz cell filled with the liquid cryst
sample that was kept at;100 °C. Therefore, the sample wa
linearly transparent in the spectral range of 500 to 1100 n
that is, without scattering loss. The pulsed IR beam
;815-nm wavelength and;5-ns pulse duration from the
dye laser source was passed through an;1.5-mm dia-
phragm and then focused by anf 520-cm lens into the cen
ter of the 1-cm cell. The measured nonlinear transmissiv
and the output pulse energy as a function of the input pu
energy are shown in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!, respectively. The
input laser pulse energy was controlled through a polar

ec-

FIG. 4. ~a! Measured nonlinear transmissivity data as a function of the in
energy; the thick solid line is the best fitting curve withb56.25 cm/GW.
~b! Measured output energy versus input; the thin solid line is the best fit
curve with the sameb value.
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tion prism with a variable attenuation ratio. According to t
basic theory of TPA,1 the nonlinear transmissivity can b
expressed as

T~ I 0!5@ ln~11b l I 0!#/~b l I 0!, ~1!

whereI 0 is the input light intensity,l is the thickness of the
sample, andb is the TPA coefficient of the nonlinearly ab
sorbing medium. In Fig. 4~a!, the thick solid-line curve is a
theoretical curve obtained by the use of Eq.~1! with the best
fitting value ofb56.25 cm/GW, while in Fig. 4~b!, the thin
solid-line curve is a theoretically predicted curve using
sameb value. From Fig. 4~b!, one can see that when th
input energy levels varied from 0.2 to 2.0 mJ~10 times in-
crease!, the transmitted energy changed only from 0.15
0.55 mJ~3.7 times increase!. This is a typical optical limiting
behavior.

On the other hand, from Fig. 4~b! it is also seen that if
the input energy~or intensity! level fluctuates within a range
for instance, from 1.5 to 2.0 mJ, the output level fluctua
within a much small range; that is, from 0.49 to 0.55 mJ.
this case the relative fluctuation values for the input and o

FIG. 5. Measured temporal energy~intensity! fluctuation for input pulses at
the average level of~a! 1.3 mJ, and for output pulses at the average in
levels of ~b! 0.3 mJ,~c! 0.8 mJ, and~d! 1.75 mJ.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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put areD050.29 andD850.12, respectively. Based on th
observation, one can use a high-TPA medium to effectiv
reduce the intensity fluctuation and to stabilize the opti
power at a constant level. As an experimental example,
optical stabilization behavior of our 1-cm-long liquid cryst
sample~at ;100 °C) is demonstrated in Fig. 5. In Fig. 5, th
temporal fluctuation of the input energy~at an average leve
of 1.3 mJ! is shown by curve~a!, whereas the output fluc
tuation characteristics at different average input levels
shown by curves~b!, ~c!, and~d!, respectively. All data were
obtained by using a gated integrator~Model 4422 from
EG&G!, working at gate width of 10 ns and in conjunctio
with a fast photodiode detector. The measured time range
each curve was about 90–100 s, and each measured
corresponded to one of the 10-Hz laser pulses. It is noted
the temporal fluctuation of the input laser pulses is not
pendent on their average energy levels because of the u
a polarization prism as the variable attenuator. The rela
fluctuation for the input signals was measured to beD0

'0.33 @see curve~a! in Fig. 5#, whereas the relative fluctua
tion for the output signal~at 1.75-mJ input level! was mea-
sured to beD8'0.15 @see curve~d! in Fig. 5#. This is a
typical optical stabilization behavior.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated fairly good opti
limiting and stabilization performance using a neat liqu
crystal as an intrinsic two-photon-absorbing medium. T
type of materials can also be employed for other studies s
as multiphoton pumped and frequency-upconverted las
IR-visible image conversion, and three-dimensional d
storage. As another example, the two- and three-pho
pumped frequency-upconversion lasing has been rece
demonstrated in a neat liquid dye system that also exhi
very high effective dye concentration.10
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